
Good Morning Girls 
 
It is hard to come up with superlatives that I have not used in past years to thank all of you for the 
wonderful support you gave towards making our Open Day this year another resounding success – 
but I will do my best because you deserve it! 
 
My initial vote of thanks goes to the Council and RPAC staff who once again assisted us with 
Sponsorship by providing the excellent venue and producing the first-rate flyers advertising our 
event.  Melanie, who takes care of the overall advertising did not appear to miss a single possible 
outlet and worked tirelessly to get us maximum coverage; thank you for this Melanie. 
 
I began receiving emails of thanks as early as Tuesday afternoon from people who  said they had a 
wonderful experience, loved the venue and the atmosphere generated on the day. Those who had 
never been before could not believe what they saw, from the colourful raffle prizes at the entrance, 
the Traders tables and of course the wonderful array of refreshments.  These comments simply 
echoed what I was hearing on the floor during the day.  It was a delight to hear that everyone was 
impressed by the Fashion Parade and to be able to hold it in the Concert Hall was quite thrilling.  
 
Judy, once again you excelled as our Emcee.  You have a natural talent that is a huge bonus for us on 
the day.  Thank you especially for compering the Fashion Parade and for your announcements 
throughout the day as you kept people informed. 
 
It really did make for smooth organisation when all items for the Fashion Parade, Member’s Stall and 
Baar-Gain stalls were delivered on Monday morning at a time which enabled us to set up properly 
and not have to scurry around early the next day.  Thank you to all the helpers who assisted that 
day, because of this we finished well before the allocated time.  A special mention must go to Jenny 
Steele, our long-distance member from Victoria, who came up for a visit so that she could help out 
on both setting up and Open Day itself.  Thank you Jenny, we love having you. 
 
To Glenys and her team, Dot, Narelle, Dianne, Betty, (and anyone else who went in to help) go a 
huge ‘thank you’ for the hours of work in the kitchen. A special thank you to Julie and Lyn who 
joined the production line packaging the sandwiches. Sybil and Maggie, thank you for looking after 
the sale of these sandwiches.  We had an abundance of food and it is appreciated that so many of 
you baked, allowing us to maintain our reputation for providing a quality spread. 
 
Miriam, your typical organisation was foremost as you prepared the items for the Parade. Thank you 
for your efforts and thank you to Vanessa and Rona who assisted. Please pass on our thanks to your 
lovely little grandchildren (and their Mothers) who opened the parade.  Once again we ‘ambushed’ 
our members to model, but this time Charlotte’s children, Gabby and Alex provided an extra 
attraction – it was good to have teenagers included. 
 
I must make a special mention of Gabby and Alex who also assisted at the Entry attaching the 
wristbands on our visitors.  Thank you both; your work was much appreciated. Charlotte, Karin, 
Shirley R and Gillian manned both tables welcoming in 362 visitors, a few more than last year. At this 
stage I do not have the figures for the number of raffle tickets sold. 
 
This year’s rearrangement of the size and location for the Member’s Stall worked well and Jan and 
Kathleen are to be congratulated on the number of sales. They had help from Sue when needed and 
Tricia, who  also worked at the Entry table. Those of us who are occupied elsewhere do appreciate 
you selling our items for us; thank you all. 
 



As usual Merhyl and Judy were busy on the “Baar-gain, Newe & Ewesed” stall.  Hopefully they were 
able to offload the majority of items and Merhyl did not find herself with ‘leftovers’.  Thank you both 
for what you do. 
 
I don’t think Sandra caught her breath – every time I happened to pass by her table it was 
crowded.  Thank you for providing a bonus attraction for us Sandra.   
 
It was gratifying at one stage when I was passing to see not only Vanessa spinning but that she was 
joined by Melanie and Catherine who were knitting. They in turn were joined by a small group of 
interested visitors. What a great atmosphere the scene provided! 
 
This is something I have said in the past, but I must emphasise how proud I am to belong to such a 
wonderful group of craftswomen who all share the same ethos, are supportive and provide such 
great camaraderie.  
 
I look forward to catching up with you all next Tuesday at our meeting. 
 
Best wishes 
Shirley 
 
 


